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Reuniões Científicas

Information
Instituto de Geografia e Ordenamento do Território
Universidade de Lisboa • Ed. Faculdade de Letras/
Alameda da Universidade • 1600-214 Lisboa
Emails | j.sarmento@geografia.uminho.pt or eduardo@campus.ul.pt
Website | www.wix.com/tptceg/13

13 a 15 de março — 2013

24 a 25 de janeiro — 2013

Conference ‘Tourism in the Global South:
Landscapes, Identities and Development’,
Lisbon, Portugal
Tourism can be seen as a consumer of places but also
as a dynamic force that creates places (Crang). Its
power resides in its capacity to transform landscapes,
economies, peoples’ lifestyle and cultures, and in shaping identities, ideas, behaviors, by establishing new
networks of power, forging new ideas and representations, and creating discourses of place and difference.

2.º CIHEL — Congresso Internacional da
Habitação no Espaço Lusófono, Laboratório
Nacional de Engenharia Civil, Lisboa
O 2.º Congresso Internacional da Habitação no Espaço
Lusófono decorrerá em Lisboa, no Laboratório Nacional
de Engenharia Civil e a sua abertura oficial e palestra inaugural decorrerá na tarde de 13 de março de 2013. Nos
dias 11 e 12 de março de 2013 realiza-se o Workshop.

Above all tourism is about encounters: encounters between people and places, and between people
(Crouch).Often these encounters are unbalanced, uneven, destabilizing, resulting in exploitation and abuse.
But at times they are productive, creating wealth, and
forging alliances between distant people.

O congresso terá como tema a “Habitação, Cidade, Território e Desenvolvimento”, nas suas amplas facetas quantitativas, qualitativas, urbanas, territoriais e ambientais,
considerando o seu papel como meio de desenvolvimento
socioeconómico dos respetivos países e quando está previstas ações de desenvolvimento de elevados números de
habitações e de reurbanização de extensas áreas em vários
dos países da lusofonia que se debatem com críticas carências habitacionais e de ordenamento urbanístico.

This conference intends to meet and discuss new research ideas on the tourism impacts in the Global
South, focusing namely on the construction and transformation of landscapes through tourism.

Informação
Email | comunicacoes2cihel@lnec.pt
Web | http://2cihel.lnec.pt/

http://www.africanos.eu

Reuniões Científicas
15 a 16 de março — 2013

3rd International Graduate Student Conference on Latin America and the Caribbean

The conference organizing committee welcomes
papers, presentation proposals and panel proposals on research focused on Latin America and the
Caribbean.

Forging ahead with its commitment to promote
interdisciplinary research concerned with the economic development, political and social organization and cultural and artistic contributions of Latin
America and the Caribbean, York University’s Centre
for Research on Latin America and the Caribbean
(CERLAC) is hosting the 3rd International Graduate Student Conference on Latin America the Caribbean between 15th to 16th of March 2013 at York
University in Toronto.

We are seeking a broad range of playful, critical, engaging, diverse, and dynamic themes that span across
various disciplines including, but not limited to, social
sciences, humanities, fine arts, environmental studies
and law and business.
Themes from previous conferences include indigeneity, literature, inter-state relations, violence, identity,
language, development, gender, fair trade, diaspora,
memory and neoliberalism.

This conference brings together scholars working on
Latin America and the Caribbean to share their research
in a collegial, professional and friendly environment.

Information
4700 Keele Street
Toronto, Ontario
M3J 1P3
Tel (416) 736-2100
Email | lasconf@yorku.ca.
Website | http://www.yorku.ca/cerlac/grad-conf2013

26 a 28 de junho — 2013

ECAS 2013 - 5th European Conference on
African Studies ‘African Dynamics in a Multipolar World’, Lisbon, Portugal

All proposals must be made via the online form. Proposals should consist of a panel title, a (very) short abstract
of <300 characters, and an abstract of 250 words. The
proposal may also include the names of any chairs or
discussants, although these can be added subsequently
using the login environment, Cocoa. Please use the
convention of Firstname Lastname (Institution). If
these roles are to be taken by convenors, then please do
not enter your own names there - as it’s implicit that
this will be the case where other names are not listed.

The fifth European Conference on African Studies
(ECAS 5) will take place in Lisbon, Portugal, on
June 26 to 28, 2013.
It will be organized by the Centro de Estudos Africanos - Instituto Universitário de Lisboa (Center of African Studies of the University Institute of Lisbon) on
behalf of AEGIS, the Africa-Europe Group for Interdisciplinary Studies. Its general theme will be ‘African
Dynamics in a Multipolar World’.

Call for papers: 19th November 2012 to 18th January 2013
Accepted papers: 1st February and then 1st March (2nd round)
Information
Centro de Estudos Africanos - ISCTE/IUL
Av. das Forças Armadas, Edifício ISCTE, Sala 2N17
1649-026 Lisboa
Tel +351 217 903 067 • Fax+351 217 955 361
Email | ecas2013@nomadit.co.uk
Website | http://cea.iscte.pt/ecas2013/
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Reuniões Científicas
17 a 20 de julho — 2013

Colonial (Mis)understandings: Portugal and
Europe in Global Perspective, 1450-1900, Universidade Nova de Lisboa, Lisboa, Portugal

In recent years concepts such as the
‘first globalization’, ‘global history’
and ‘world history’, have attempted
to connect these multiple realities.
But how have these approaches
been understood and put into practice? And what challenges do they
pose to scholars today? Intellectual
production has been prolific and
this is an opportune moment to reflect upon these questions...

Since the 15th century, an extended geographical, natural, scientific and political reality has posed a continuous challenge to the ways in which the world has been
understood historically. And misunderstood.
The aim of this conference is to address the processes of interpretation, both explicit and implicit,
recognized and obscured, that were initiated by European Expansion.

The Call for Panels closes on November 30, 2012.
Call for Papers will open on December 20, 2012.

Imperial spaces, whether governed by the Portuguese,
Spanish, Dutch, English, French or other Europeans, set
the stage for contact, confrontation, and conflict in colonized spaces such as Brazil, Mexico, Indonesia, India, or
Martinique where regimes of translation, circulation, and
resistance emerged. How many implicit misunderstandings or tacit silences characterized human interactions in
the face of a new, shared, and connected reality?

Information
CHAM - Centro de História de Além-Mar (Gab 2.19; Ed. I&D)
Av. de Berna, 26-C • 1069-061 Lisboa
Tel (+ 351) 217 972 151 • Fax (+ 351) 217 908 308
Email | cham@fcsh.unl.pt
Website | http://www.cham.fcsh.unl.pt

05 a 06 de setembro — 2013

Call for Papers - Colonial and Postcolonial
Urban Planning in Africa, Lisbon, Portugal

In both themes we welcome country and cross-country approaches, studies of individual cities, and the
comparison of African cities with one another.

The Conference – Colonial and Postcolonial Urban
Planning in Africa – aims to re-examine the history
of colonial urban planning in Africa and its legacies in the post-independence period, to learn from
contemporary African scholarship, and to discuss
how postcolonial urban planning cultures can actually address these urban challenges and contribute
effectively for the development of resilient and sustainable cities in Africa.

We invite researchers, planners and postgraduate students
to present critical analyses of the multifaceted urban planning experience in Africa. All submissions will be peer-reviewed for content and appropriateness to this conference.
Abstracts are due before January 15, 2013.
Notices of acceptance
will be sent by e-mail
on February 15, 2013.

The Conference, to be held in Lisbon, in September
2013, organized by the Institute of Geography and
Spatial Planning - University of Lisbon and the International Planning History Society (IPHS), will
explore two key themes in the history of urban planning in Africa: Theme I - 19th and 20th Century
Colonial Urban Planning in Africa; Theme II - Postcolonial Urban Planning in Africa.

Information
Institute of Geography and Spatial Planning
University of Lisbon, Portugal
A/C: Carlos Nunes Silva
Emails | urbanplanningafrica@gmail.com
Website | https://sites.google.com/site/cpcup2013conference/
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Publicações

Regional Integration, Identity
and Citizenship in the Greater
Horn of Africa

Zimbabwe’s Fast-Track Land
Reform

Supporting African peace operations. Policy Dialogue 8

The Greater Horn of Africa (GHA)
is engulfed by three interrelated
crises: various inter-state wars, civil
wars, and inter-communal conflicts; an economic crisis manifested
in widespread debilitating poverty,
chronic food insecurity and famines; and environmental degradation that is ravaging the region.

The Fast-Track Land Reform Programme in Zimbabwe has emerged
as a highly contested reform process
both nationally and internationally.
The image of it has all too often
been that of the widespread displacement and subsequent replacement of various people, agricultural-related production systems, facets
and processes. The reality, however,
is altogether more complex.

This report features a collection of
papers that look at the current and
future state of African Union-centered (AU) peace operations.

The contributors to this volume
address the need for regional integration in the GHA.
They identify those factors that can
foster integration, such as the proper management of equitable citizenship rights, as well as examining
those that impede it, including the
region’s largely ineffective integration scheme, IGAD, and explore
how the former can be strengthened and the latter transformed;
explain how regional integration
can mitigate the conflicts; and examine how integration can help to
energise the region’s economy.

Autor: Redie Bereketeab; Kidane
Mengisteab (Ed.)
Editora: James Currey, 280 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-184-701-058-2
Preço: $50,00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.jamescurrey.com

Providing new, in-depth and
much-needed empirical research,
and based on a broader geographical scope than any previous study
carried out on the subject, Zimbabwe’s Fast-Track Land Reform
examines how processes such as
land acquisition, allocation, transitional production outcomes, social life, gender and tenure, have
influenced and been influenced by
the forces driving the programme.
A landmark work on a subject of
considerable controversy.
Autor: Prosper B. Matondi
Editora: ZedBooks, 304 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-178-032-148-6
Preço: £21,99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.zedbooks.co.
uk/paperback/zimbabwes-fast-trackland-reform
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In particular, it looks at four challenges these regional operations face:
1) the African Union Commission’s limited capacity to plan and
manage peace operations;
2) insufficient political engagement
by African member states with AU
peace operations;
3) the short-termism and self-interest of some of the AU’s partners;
4) the need for the UN Security Council’s permanent members to embrace a
shared AU-UN strategic vision.
To help address these challenges,
the report concludes by providing
specific policy recommendations.

Autores: James Gadin, Cage Banseka,
Sivuyile Bam, Henry Anyidoho, Kwesi
Aning, Martin L Agwai, Mustapha
Abdallah
Editora: Nordiska Afrikainstituet,
117 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-917-106-723-4
Download: http://nai.diva-portal.org/
smash/record.jsf?pid=diva2:559425

Publicações

Self-Determination and Secessionism in Somaliland and
South Sudan: Challenges to
Postcolonial State-building

POLICY NOTE Series

This paper analyses the notion of selfdetermination and secession by adopting a comparative perspective on two
case studies, namely Somaliland and
South Sudan. Somaliland declared its
independence in 1991 following the
collapse of the Somali state.

1. PN 2012/2 | Angola’s Sustainable
Growth and Regional Role beyond
the Elections: Angola’s economic boom
averaging about 17 % per annum, is
centred on its extractive oil industry
and has made Angola one of the fastest
growing economies in sub-Saharan Africa and the world. With national peace
providing stability and a strong military
to negotiate regional threats, Angola is
expected to consolidate its position as a
regional power commensurate.

3. PN 2012/4 | Urban youth and
post-conflict Africa: On policy priorities: Youth in urban areas of postwar African countries lead lives that
are not very different from non-postwar societies. In fact it is often hard to
separate battle-hardened ex-combatants
from street-hardened urban youth in
general. In this context, youth is a social category of people living in volatile
and dire life conditions rather than a
group defined by age.

Autor: Adolfo, Eldridge Vigil
Editora: NAI, 4 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-917-106-724-1
Download: http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=
urn:nbn:se:nai:diva-1563

Autor: Utas, Mats
Editora: NAI, 4 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-917-106-727-2
Download: http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=
urn:nbn:se:nai:diva-1570

2. PN 2012/3 | Electoral Violence in
Africa: In the time period 2012–2013,
over 20 national elections and two
constitutional referendums are scheduled in Africa. In several of these elections, violence is anticipated to play a
prominent role. There is great urgency
to support the establishment of effective and legitimate electoral institutions
and electoral frameworks and others...

4. PN 2012/5 | Self-determination
and secession: A 21st Century Challenge to the Post-colonial State in
Africa: Two approaches have characterised analysis of the postcolonial state
in Africa. One emphasises the territorial integrity of the postcolonial state,
with inherited colonial borders being
viewed as sacrosanct and state-centred
rights being given primacy.

Autores: Adolfo, Eldridge V..; Kovacs,
Mimmi S., Nyström, Daniel & Utas, Mats
Editora: NAI, 4 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-917-106-726-5
Download: http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=
urn:nbn:se:nai:diva-1571

Autor: Bereketeab, Redie
Editora: NAI, 4 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-917-106-730-2
Download: http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=
urn:nbn:se:nai:diva-1601

Since then, Somaliland has been
making relentless efforts to secure
recognition from the international
community. South Sudan successfully negotiated the right to exercise
self-determination, a right that was
formalised in the Comprehensive
Peace Agreement (CPA) signed between the ruling National Congress
Party (NCP) and the Sudan People’s
Liberation Movement (SPLM).
The people of South Sudan held a referendum and voted overwhelmingly
for secession, with formal independence being achieved on 9 July 2011.
Yet Somaliland has failed to achieve
international recognition. This paper
interrogates this discrepancy.
Autor: Redie Bereketeab
Editora: Nordiska Afrikainstituet, 36
pp., Discussion Paper 75, 2012
ISBN: 978-917-106-725-8
Preço: £17,99 (Paperback)
Download: http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=
urn:nbn:se:nai:diva-1573
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Publicações

The Freetown Bond - A Life
under Two Flags

Bitter Fruit

Frantz Fanon: A Biography

Eldred Durosimi Jones is known internationally as being central to the
establishment of the study of African writing in the new universities of
Africa, Britain and North America.
The annual African Literature Today
of which he was founding editor in
1968, is a key marker of this growth.

Silas Ali, a former political activist,
now a middle-aged civil servant
working on the final TRC report,
is shopping in the Killarney Mall,
Johannesburg, when he bumps
into a ghost from his past: Lieutenant François du Boise, a retired
security policeman.

New edition, updated with new
historical material.

In addition, his book Othello’s Countrymen introduced Africa into Shakespeare studies. Born in 1925, the account of his early years gives a vivid
picture of growing up in Freetown in
the latter days of British colonial rule.

This chance encounter brings back
the memory that Silas and his
wife, Lydia, have been avoiding for
twenty years.

He was an exceptional young man
who was able to take advantage of
the unusual style of this city-state.
He lost his sight in his middle
years and this book, like all his later written work, has been brought
to the page by his wife Marjorie
Jones. Her gift for story-telling
about their lives as Sierra Leone
was gripped by civil war has added
to this highly individual book.
Autores: Jones, Eldred Durosimi;
Jones, Marjorie
Editora: James Currey, 188 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-184-701-055-1
Preço: £ 30.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.jamescurrey.
com/store/viewItem.sp?idProduct=14077

The past erupts into the present,
cracking the shell of normality
that encloses their family life.
This is the story of Silas and Lydia,
and especially of their son, Mikey
- a university student with a curious mind and a calculating will as their relationships fracture and
their lives go off in new and surprising directions.

Autor: Dangor, Achmat
Editora: Kwela Books, 316 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-079-570-239-6
Preço: £10,95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.kwela.com/
Books/Find/Bitter+Fruit
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Based on extensive and original
research, this is the most complete and objective biography of
Fanon yet written.
It chips away the myths that have
grown up around him and reveals
Fanon to be a complex figure.
Macey places Fanon in the context of the French Caribbean,
with its history of slavery and
racism, and traces his intellectual
career as a political thinker and
psychiatrist with great care, setting it against the background of
post-war French culture.

Autor: Macey, David
Editora: Verso, 672 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-184-467-773-3
Preço: £14.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.versobooks.
com/

Publicações

Crisis in the Horn of Africa:
Politics, Piracy and the Threat
of Terror

Durban’s Climate Gamble:
Trading Carbon, Betting the
Earth

An Enterprise Map of Tanzania

The most dangerous corner of Africa is its north-east corner where
instability reigns and terrorism
thrives on the antagonisms of all of
its governments. This region, comprising Ethiopia, Sudan and now
South Sudan, Somalia, Djibouti
and Eritrea, and stretching to include Kenya and Uganda, is a pivotal geopolitical pressure point in
world politics. It stands at the hinge
of Africa and the Middle East.

Durban, South Africa is a city of immense beauty. It is also a city with
deep environmental scars caused by
industrial giants and an insensitive
government. As the host city for the
UN Framework Convention on Climate Change conference - COP 17
- Durban will be at the centre of the
world’s climate negotiations.

In the first decade of the new millennium, Tanzania’s gross domestic product doubled in real terms,
making it one of the handful of
sub-Saharan economies that have
shown strong and sustained growth
in recent years.

It was of vital interest to the superpowers during the Cold War
and remains, in the post-Cold War
period, a key area in international
relations and a major source of
mineral wealth, while its sufferings
have been described as a scar on
the conscience of humanity. But
seemingly endemic political chaos,
failed states, terrorism and international piracy have dealt a death
blow to the ambitions of the US
and her allies in the international community to further a New
World Order of liberal democracy.

Autor: Woodward, Peter
Editora: Tauris, 240 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-178-076-221-0
Preço: £14.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.ibtauris.com/

This book takes the reader on a
journey from Durban’s apartheid
roots to its somewhat jaded present, passing cultural icons and political battles while narrating socio-economic and environmental
conflict and the reinvention of the
city’s tradition of social protest.
The book looks at the environmental
injustices the Earth will have to endure in the face of the demise of the
Kyoto protocol, and it critically examines COP 17’s faith in finding market
solutions for market problems while
gambling with the Earth’s future.

Autor: Bond, Patrick (Ed.)
Editora: Unisa Press, 254 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-186-888-685-2
Preço: £31.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.unisa.ac.za/
default.asp?Cmd=ViewContent&Con
tentID=27189
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This growth was, moreover, broad
based, with manufacturing output
growing slightly faster than the
economy as a whole.
To maintain this rate of growth
over the next decade, Tanzania’s
industrial capabilities will need to
advance in a quite substantial way.
The foundations for this advance
lie in the current capabilities of
Tanzanias industrial companies.
The purpose of this volume is to set
out a detailed description, industry
by industry, of those capabilities.

Autores: Sutton, John & Olomi, Donath
Editora: International Growth Centre,
208 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-190-799-407-4
Preço: £19.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.theigc.org/

Publicações

Guide to Grasses of Southern
Africa

Photographic Guide to the
Wildflowers of South Africa

African Politics in Comparative Perspective

Revised edition.

Revised edition. South Africa has a
rich flora of around 19 000 different wildflower species.

Revised and expanded edition.
Reviews fifty years of research on
politics in Africa.

Several of these, especially proteas,
gerberas, agapanthus and clivias, are
now internationally known, while
the brightly coloured flowers of freesias, nerinas, sparaxis and chincherinchees have become favourites in
gardens throughout the world.

It synthesizes insights from different
scholarly approaches and offers an
original interpretation of the knowledge accumulated over the years.

The most comprehensive colour
identification guide to the common grasses of southern Africa
and includes, among others, the
following features: descriptions
and illustrations of the 320 most
important grasses in southern Africa; easy-to-use grass identification key; more than 1000 colour
photographs; 3 short, fully illustrated introductory chapters with
general information on grasses;
common names of grasses in indigenous languages.

An easy-to-use format divides the
country into three main wildflower
regions, Grassland and Savannah,
Fynbos and Namaqualand, grouping the species into each region.
Each of the almost 900 species is illustrated and described, with information on its common and scientific names, habitat, distribution map,
flowering times and local uses.

Autor: Van Oudtshoorn, Frits
Editora: Briza, 288 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-187-509-317-5
Preço: £26.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.waterstones.com/

Autor: Manning, John
Editora: Briza, 352, 2012
ISBN: 978-192-021-702-0
Preço: £25.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.waterstones.
com/
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It discusses how research on African politics relates to the study of
politics in other regions.
It focuses on such key issues as the
legacy of a movement approach to
political change, the nature of the
state, the economy of a location,
the policy deficit, the agrarian
question, gender and politics and
ethnicity and conflict.
It ends by reviewing what scholars
agree upon and what the accumulated knowledge offers as insights
for more effective political and
policy reforms.

Autor: Hyden, Goran
Editora: Cambridge University
Press, 306 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-110-765-141-8
Preço: £19.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.cambridge.org/

Publicações

Africa Yearbook VOLUME 8:
Politics, Economy and Society
South of the Sahara in 2011

Health and Ritual in Morocco.
Conceptions of the Body and
Healing Practices

David Griffiths and the Missionary “History of Madagascar”

The Africa Yearbook covers major
domestic political developments,
the foreign policy and socio-economic trends in sub-Sahara Africa
– all related to developments in
one calendar year.

In Health and Ritual in Morocco,
Josep Lluis Mateo Dieste analyzes
the many notions of the body that
appear in various Moroccan medical and religious systems.

In 1838, William Ellis of the LMS
published a History of Madagascar
— considered a key primary source
for nineteenth-century Malagasy history. Four years later, David Griffiths,
longest serving member of the Madagascar Mission, published Hanes
Madagascar (“History of Madagascar”) in Welsh. Campbell’s study explores the intriguing relationship between these works and their authors.

The Yearbook contains articles on
all sub-Saharan states, each of the
four sub-regions (West, Central,
Eastern, Southern Africa) focusing
on major cross-border developments and subregional organizations as well as one article on continental developments and one on
European-African relations.

Viewing these issues from anthropological and historical perspectives to the development of Islamic
medicine in Morocco, this study
highlights the elements of power
that define these representations
and practices. Mateo Dieste shows
that most of the healing rituals challenge the strict division between
physical and mental afflictions.

While the articles have thorough
academic quality, the Yearbook is
mainly oriented to the requirements
of a large range of target groups:
students, politicians, diplomats, administrators, journalists, teachers,
practitioners in the field of development aid as well as business people.

Health and Ritual in Morocco
provides a valuable structure for
understanding Moroccan conceptions of the person, rites of passage,
gender differences, and reproductive practices. It offers insights into
the weight of the notions of impurity and purification of the body in
the daily life of the contemporary
Moroccan population.

Autor: Andreas Mehler, Henning
Melber, Klaas van Walraven (Eds.)
Editora: Brill, 2012
ISBN: 978-900-423-398-0
Preço: €129.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/

Autor: Josep Lluís Mateo Dieste
Editora: Brill, 368 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-900-423-286-0
Preço: €136.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
health-and-ritual-morocco
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It analyses the role of Griffiths;
presents evidence that much of Ellis’ History derived from Griffiths’
research; and presents the first ever
translation of Hanes Madagascar
(with extensive annotations).
This study suggests that the tensions
arising from the different cultural
perceptions of Welsh and English
missionaries moulded the destiny
of the Madagascar mission. It will
hopefully inspire re-evaluation of
other missions and their relationship to British imperial policy.
Autor: Gwyn Campbell
Editora: Brill, 1042 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-900-420-980-0
Preço:€232.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
david-griffiths-and-missionary-history-madagascar

Publicações

Travel Sketches from Liberia
Johann Büttikofer’s 19th Century Rainforest Explorations
in West Africa

Fusion Foodways of Africa’s
Gold Coast in the Atlantic
Era

Conquête ottomane de l’Égypte
(1517). Arrière-plan, impact,
échos

In the 1880s a Swiss-born biologist,
Johann Büttikofer, while working
for the Royal Museum of Natural
History in Leiden, The Netherlands, carried out two extended expeditions to Liberia, West Africa.

As most people in Atlantic-era
West Africa — as in contemporary
Europe and the Americas — were
farmers, fields and gardens were
the primary terrain where they engaged the opportunities and challenges of nascent globalization.

Conquête ottomane de l’Égypte
(1517) est le premier ouvrage
collectif consacré à la victoire de
Selīm Ier sur les Mamelouks, qui a
fait du sultanat ottoman l’unique
puissance musulmane en Méditerranée orientale, et ravalé l’Égypte
au rang de province. Il en renouvelle l’approche en faisant appel à
des sources ottomanes, arabes et
occidentales très variées.

In 1890 he published the results
of his work in German in two-volumes, entitled Reisebilder aus Liberia (Travel Sketches from Liberia).
Büttikofer worked extensively in the
forested regions of coastal Liberia
and made the acquaintance of many
prominent Liberians and other personalities of that era. His zoological
work there is actually exceeded by
his detailed descriptions of the state
of Liberia some 50 years following
its colonization by freed American
slaves and their descendents.
It constitutes the first comprehensive monograph on the Republic
of Liberia.

Autor: Henk Dop, Phillip T. Robinson
Editora: Brill, 870 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-900-423-347-8
Preço: €143.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/travelsketches-liberia

Agricultural changes and culinary
cross-currents from the Gold
Coast indicate that Africans engaged the Atlantic world not with
passivity but as full partners with
others on continents whose histories have enjoyed longer, and
greater, scholarly attention.
The most important ‘seeds of change’
are not to be found in the DNA of
crops and critters carried across the
seas but instead in the creativity and
innovation of the people who engaged the challenges and opportunities of the Atlantic World.

Autor: James D. La Fleur
Editora: Brill, 214 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-900-422-412-4
Preço: €105.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
fusion-foodways-africas-gold-coastatlantic-era
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Les contributions réunies par Benjamin Lellouch et Nicolas Michel
s’attachent à mesurer les transformations structurelles qu’a induites
l’événement dans la société, les
pouvoirs, la culture littéraire, artistique et matérielle en Égypte.
Elles explorent ses antécédents et
son impact géopolitique, et restituent les échos, bruyants puis assourdis, qu’il a suscités, au Proche-Orient, en Italie, et plus généralement
en Méditerranée.

Autores: Benjamin Lellouch, Nicolas
Michel
Editora: Brill, 460 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-900-422-519-0
Preço: €79.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/conquete-ottomane-de-legypte-1517

Publicações

Governing the Empire: Provincial Administration in the Almohad Caliphate (1224-1269)

Colonial Space: Spatiality in
the Discourse of German South
West Africa, 1884-1915

Neo-Liberalism, Interventionism, and the Development State

Critical edition, translation, and study
of manuscript 4752 of the Hasaniyya Library in Rabat containing 77
taqadim (“appointments”) | In this

Noyes demonstrates the agency of
literature in the structuring of colonial space using a series of colonial
texts from German South West Africa in the period 1884-1915.

In a single volume, this book
uniquely scopes the spectrum of the
interplay of politics, history, government, economics and business
in the development - or perhaps
underdevelopment - of Africa.

book, the authors edit, translate,
and study an Arabic manuscript
of the Royal Library of Rabat,
containing 77 appointments of
provincial officials. The Almohad
Caliphs were the first Berbers to
unite the whole Maghrib and the
Iberian Peninsula under an imperial ideology elaborated at the end
of the 12th C.E. by the most famous scholars, such as Averroes.

This peripheral Islamic dynasty
produced a pragmatic documentation that provides exceptional information about the
administrative, political, ideological, and religious organisation of the largest medieval
European-African Empire.
Autores: Pascal Buresi, Hicham El
Aallaoui
Editora: Brill, 540 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-900-423-333-1
Preço: €99.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
governing-empire-provincial-administration-almohad-caliphate-1224-1269

The social production of space in colonialization is achieved through establishing and manipulating boundaries.
The production of space is itself
an ordering process, and as such,
a process of civilization. However,
the detailed analysis of the colonial discourse reveals how colonial
texts can be used to counter their
author’s claims to universal truth
and a civilizing mission.

With breadth, depth and swiftness, the authors chronicle past
development efforts, discuss successes and failures and worm their
way through an array of issues using the most ‘ambitious’ and recent
development initiative - the New
Partnership for Africa’s Development (NEPAD) - as a platform for
articulating Africa’s future.

Drawing upon recent work by Lacan, Deleuze and Guattari, Derrida and Foucault, as well as current debate on colonial discourse,
Noyes explores the concept of
spatiality as constructed under the
conditions of colonialization.

Autor: Noyes, J.K.
Editora: Routledge, 328 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-371-865-167-2
Preço: £85.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.africanbookscollective.com/books
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Autores: Bobo, Benjamin & SintimAboagye, F
Editora: Africa World Press, 358 pp.,
2012
ISBN: 978-184-614-576-6
Preço: £24.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.africaworld
pressbooks.com/servlet/StoreFront

Publicações

African and Asian Studies

Journal of Religion in Africa

African Journal of Legal Studies

The journal presents a scholarly account of studies of individuals and
societies in Africa and Asia.

The Journal of Religion in Africa, founded in 1967 by Andrew
Walls, is interested in all religious
traditions and all their forms, in
every part of Africa, and it is open
to every methodology.

The African Journal of Legal Studies
(AJLS) is a peer-reviewed and interdisciplinary academic journal focusing on human rights and rule of law
issues in Africa as analyzed by lawyers, economists, political scientists
and others drawn from throughout
the continent and the world.

Its scope is to publish original research by social scientists in the
area of anthropology, sociology,
history, political science and related social sciences about African
and Asian societies and cultures
and their relationships.
The journal focuses on problems and
possibilities, past and future. Where
possible, comparisons are made between countries and continents.
Articles should be based on original
research and can be co-authored.

Autor: Tukumbi Lumumba (Cornell
University)
Editora: Brill, Volume 11, Issue 3, 2012
ISSN: 1569-2094
Preço: Individual Subscription (Print
Only) || €106.00
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
african-and-asian-studies

Its contributors include scholars
working in history, anthropology,
sociology, political science, missiology, literature and related disciplines. It occasionally publishes
religious texts in their original African language.
Presenting a unique forum for the
debate of theoretical issues in the
analysis of African religion past and
present, the Journal of Religion in
Africa also encourages the development of new methodologies.

The journal, which was established
by the Africa Law Institute and is
now co-published in collaboration
with Martinus Nijhoff Publishers
(an imprint of Brill), aims to serve as
the leading forum for the thoughtful and scholarly engagement of a
broad range of complex issues at the
intersection of law, public policy
and social change in Africa.

It reviews a very wide range of books
and regularly publishes longer review
articles on works of special interest.

AJLS places emphasis on presenting a diversity of perspectives on
fundamental, long-term, systemic
problems of human rights and
governance and others.

Autor: Adeline Masquelier (Tulane
University, New Orleans)
Editora: Brill, Vol. 42, Issues 2 & 3, 2012
ISSN: 0022-4200
Preço: Individual Subscription (Print
Only) || €130.00
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
journal-religion-africa

Autor: Charles Cernor Jalloh (Editor
in Chief )
Editora: Brill, Vol. 5, Issue 2, 2012
ISSN: 2210-9730
Preço: Individual Subscription (Print
Only) €62.00
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/publications/journals/african-journal-legalstudies
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Publicações

Social Sciences and Mission

One and a Half Centuries of
the University in Nigeria, 18682011: A Historical Account

Understanding Organizational
Sustainability Through African
Proverbs: Insights for Leaders
and Facilitators

The journal Social Sciences and
Missions / Sciences sociales et mission provides a forum for exploration of the social and political
influence of Christian missions
worldwide. Christian missions represent a unique site of observation
for the study of modern societies, in
the “north” as well as in the “south”.
This is the reason why missions constitute the “prime material” of the
journal Social Sciences & Missions.

Describes the journey of the university from its origin in the European Middle Ages through the
time when it was first demanded in
west Africa in 1868, to 1948 when
the first university, the University
College, Ibadan, was established
in Nigeria, to 1979 when the first
State University, the Rivers State
University of Science and Technology, was established through 1999
when the first three private universities, namely Igbinedion, Babcock,
and Madonna were established.

African cultural heritage, passed on
from generation to generation has
been the source of guidance for African communities in times of peace,
uncertainty, birth, life and death. In
this book the power of traditional
wisdom contained in African proverbs is directed at organizational development and change.

The aim of the journal is not to
study missions for themselves, but
rather as “total social facts”, an idiom, which history, anthropology,
sociology or political science … read
more can use to analyse reality and
give it meaning. This constitutes
the originality of our approach – to
the best of our knowledge, Social
Sciences & Missions is the only
social sciences journal dedicated to
this object of study.
Autores: Eric Morier-Genoud (Queen’s
University Belfast), and Wendy UrbanMead (Bard College)
Editora: Brill, Vol. 25, Issue 3., 2012
ISSN: 1874-8937
Preço: Individual Subscription (Print
Only) €55.00
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/socialsciences-and-missions

The book looks in separate chapters at
admission into Nigerian universities,
the industrial training of students for
the Nigerian labour market, the National Youth Corp scheme (NYSC),
examination malpractices and cult
activities in Nigerian Universities,
the courses given in Nigerian universities and many others...

Autor: Okafor, Nduka
Editora: Progress Publishing Co, 412
pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-098-488-360-8
Preço: £26.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.africanbooks
collective.com/books/one-and-a-halfcenturies-of-the-university-in-nigeria1868-2011-1
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The result is a fresh new perspective
on organizational management with
important lessons for leaders, consultants, volunteers and expatriates working or preparing to work in Africa.
Rooted in proven practice, the book
specifically addresses the needs of
leaders and consultants in African
organizations seeking to implement
performance improvement and organizational change, and contains
proverb-driven assessment templates
for use in workshop situations.

Autores: Malunga, Chiku & Banda,
Charles
Editora: Practical Action Publishing,
96 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-185-339-652-6
Preço: £9.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://practicalaction.org/
publishing

Publicações

Apartheid on a Black Isle: Removal and Resistance in Alexandra, South Africa

Belgium and The Congo, 18851980

A Brief History of Rights in
South Africa

In this single square mile hemmed
in by White areas, residents engaged in what is arguably the most
multi-faceted, inventive, and versatile strategy of resistance during
the 1970s.

While the impact of a colonising
metropole on subjected territories
has been widely scrutinized, the
effect of empire on the colonising
country has long been neglected.
Recently, many studies have examined the repercussions of their respective empires on colonial powers such as the United Kingdom
and France. Belgium and its African empire have been conspicuously absent from this discussion.

South Africa’s transition to a postapartheid democracy has been
widely celebrated as a triumph for
global human rights.

This book brings to the fore the
definitive but under-appreciated
role that Alexandra played in advancing human rights. Using their
anufactured space, Alexandrans
revolutionized the South African
freedom struggle by fertilizing the
underground movement, by joining in solidarity with Soweto during the student uprising and by
finding unique ways to grieve.
This book explores and introduces
ordinary Alexandrans whose narratives challenged preconceived notions of resistance, identity, gender
and space.

Autor: Curry, Dawne Y.
Editora: Palgrave, 224 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-113-702-309-4
Preço: £55.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.palgrave.com/
books/

This book attempts to fill this gap.
Belgium and the Congo, 18851980
examines the effects of colonialism
on the domestic politics, diplomacy
and economics of Belgium, from
1880 when King Leopold II began
the country’s expansionist enterprises in Africa to the 1980s, well after
the Congo’s independence in June
of 1960. By examining the colonial
impact on its mother country Belgium, this study also contributes to
a better understanding of Congo’s
past and present.

Autor: Vanthemsche, Guy
Editora: Cambridge University
Press, 300 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-052-119-421-1
Preço: £60.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.cambridge.org/
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Yet, less than a generation after the
achievement of freedom, the future
of human rights and constitutionalism in South Africa is uncertain.
This book seeks to explain how and
why the apartheid government and
the ANC both ‘discovered’ human
rights in the mid-1980s.
It does so by exploring several rights
‘regimes’ over two centuries: African
nationalist, liberal, and republican.
Although fragmented and episodic,
these traditions help explain why
rights discourse and constitutionalism gained broad acceptance in the
last decade of the twentieth century, and momentarily aligned South
Africa with broader global trends.

Autor: Dubow, Saul
Editora: Ohio UP, 160 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-082-142-027-0
Preço: £13.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: www.ohioswallow.com/

Publicações

Emotional and Ethical Challenges for Field Research in Africa:
The Story Behind the Findings

The Lion Sleeps at Night: And
Other Stories of Africa

Migration in the Service of
African Development

Academic literature rarely gives an
account of the ethical and emotional challenges the researcher is
confronted with before, during
and after being in the field.

Malan’s remarkable chronicle of
South Africa’s halting, sometimes
violent, steps and missteps, taken
as blacks and whites try to build a
new country.

Fifteen chapters are included here
in this compendium in honour
of the Nigerian migration scholar
Professor Aderanti Adepoju.

Nonetheless, they deserve proper
attention, to help fathom the inevitable bias in the researchers’ position in the field and to assess the
quality of the research findings.

The collection comprises twentythree pieces; the title story investigates the provenance of the world
famous song The Lion Sleeps Tonight, which Malan traces back to a
Zulu singer named Solomon Linda
who recorded a song called Mbube
in the 1930s, which went on to be
covered by Pete Seeger, REM, and
Phish, and was incorporated into
the musical The Lion King.

In addition, they can show that the façade of ‘scientific validity and neutrality’ often hides a pragmatic approach
that shapes the research process.
Presenting their personal accounts,
a variety of researchers who have
done field research in the Great
Lakes Region of Central Africa
explore the challenges faced when
engaging in local-level research in
difficult situations.

Autores: Thomson, Susan, Ansoms,
An & Murison, Jude (Eds.)
Editora: Palgrave, 184 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-113-726-374-2
Preço: £55.00 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.palgravecom/
books/

In other stories, Malan follows the
trial of Winnie Mandela; writes about
the last Afrikaner, an old Boer woman who, as a child, trekked north into
Tanzania and settled on the slopes of
Mount Meru and plunges into the
explosive controversy over President
Mbeki’s AIDS policies of the 1990s.

Autor: Malan, Rian
Editora: Grove Press, 368 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-080-211-990-2
Preço: £16.99 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://www.groveatlantic.
com/?title=The%20Lion%20Sleeps%20
Tonight
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Though the authors come from
diverse disciplinary backgrounds:
geography, demography, sociology
and law they all work within the
fields of internal and international
migration in Africa.
Chapters on Uganda, Kenya, Botswana, Nigeria and Mali are devoted to aspects of internal migration,
while those on African emigration
to Mexico and migration between
Burkina Faso and Côte d’Ivoire
address various aspects of international migration.

Autor: Oucho, John O. (Ed.)
Editora: Safari, 580 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-978-843-116-9
Preço: £34.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.africanbooks
collective.com/books/migration-in-theservice-of-african-development

Publicações

Nigerian Copyright Law and
Practice: Second Edition

Reforming the Unreformable:
Lessons from Nigeria

The Ringtone and the Drum:
Travels in the World’s Poorest
Countries

Drawing from his broad experience in policy formulation, administration, legislative reforms
and the teaching of copyright and
building on extensive research
across many jurisdictions, the author, in thirteen chapters, carefully distils a body of principles to set
the path for Nigerian copyright
jurisprudence.

Corrupt, mismanaged, and seemingly hopeless: that’s how the international community viewed
Nigeria in the early 2000s. Then
Nigeria implemented a sweeping set of economic and political
changes and began to reform the
unreformable.

Tucked away in a remote part of Africa, Sierra Leone, Guinea-Bissau and
Burkina Faso, three of the world’s
poorest countries, are in the throes
of great upheaval. Globalisation has
shown their people that a more comfort-able life is possible, but as they
strive to attain it, climate change, the
population boom, the tyrants of the
old guard and the firm grip of tradition block their way.

Although the full report of Nigerian cases which appeared as an
appendix to the first edition is
now being published separately
as Nigerian Copyright Cases, this
edition offers critical and insightful analysis of these cases.
It also contains a complete set of the
extant copyright statutes, including
the 1911 and 1970 Copyright Acts,
as well as subsidiary legislations
many of which are not contained
in the Laws of the Federation.

Autor: Asein, John O.
Editora: Books & Gavel Publishing , 628
pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-978-514-942-5
Preço: £42.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://copyright.gnbo.
com.ng/

This book tells the story of how a
dedicated and politically committed team of reformers set out to fix
a series of broken institutions, and
in the process repositioned Nigeria’s
economy in ways that helped create
a more diversified springboard for
steadier long-term growth.
The author, Harvard- and MITtrained economist Ngozi OkonjoIweala, currently Nigeria’s Coordinating Minister for the Economy
and Minister of Finance and formerly Managing Director of the
World Bank, was a crucial player in
her country’s economic reforms.

Autor: Okongo-Iweala, Ngozi
Editora: Mit Press, 192 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-026-201-814-2
Preço: £17.95 (Hardback)
Encomendas: http://mitpress.mit.edu/
books/reforming-unreformable-0
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The clash between old and new is
explosive. Civil wars erupt without
warning, with drugged up rebels
fighting over blood diamonds, gold
or a humble bowl of rice. Al Qaeda
has infiltrated Burkina Faso.
Colombian drug gangs have overrun
Guinea-Bissau. Christian and Muslim
fanatics battle for African souls, preparing their converts for Armageddon.
Here Weston dives into this maelstrom.
In an often-unsettling adventure, he
travels around the three countries and
immerses himself in local life.
Autores: Weston, Mark
Editora: Zero, 343 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-178-099-586-1
Preço: £14.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.zero-books.
net/books/ringtone-and-drum-travels-worlds-poorest-countries

Publicações

Summoning the Rains: Third
Femrite Regional Residency
for African Women Writers

S IS for Samora: A Lexical Biography of Samora Machel
and the Mozambican Dream

South Africa’s Gold Mines
and the Politics of Silicosis

One of the greatest challenges
faced by African women writers
is finding the time and the space
to write. In November 2011 the
third FEMRITE African Women
Writers Residency alleviated this
challenge for 15 women writers
from 11 different countries across
the continent.

Samora Machel led FRELIMO,
the Mozambican Liberation Front,
to victory against Portuguese colonialism in 1974, and the following
year became independent Mozambique s first President.

South Africa’s gold mines are the
largest and historically among the
most profitable in the world. Yet at
what human cost?

The writers from Kenya, Uganda,
Malawi, Zimbabwe, Namibia, Tunisia, Ghana, Nigeria, South Africa,
Cameroon, and Botswana gathered
in Kampala, Uganda for two weeks.
This anthology is the product of
the writing developed before and
during the residency.

He died eleven years later in a mysterious plane crash.
Drawing on stories, speeches, documents, and the memories of those
who knew him, this biography
presents the many different faces
of the man Nelson Mandela called
a true African revolutionary.

The short stories included are told
from different perspectives, with
varied voices, some experienced,
others less so, but all told with
freshness and honesty.

The book examines the discourse of
equality, liberty and comradeship
that flourished during the 1960s and
1970s in the liberation struggles of
the countries of southern Africa, in
the face of the dominant rhetoric of
the cold war.

Autores: Twongyeirwe, Hilda & Banda-Aaku, Ellen Mulenga (Eds.)
Editora: Femrite, 238 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-997-070-025-7
Preço: £18.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.africanbookscollective.com/books/summoning-therains

Autor: Lefanu, Sarah
Editora: Hurst, 224 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-184-904-194-2
Preço: £16.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.africabookscollective.com/
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This book reveals how the mining
industry, abetted by a minority state,
hid a pandemic of silicosis for almost
a century and allowed miners infected with tuberculosis to spread disease
to rural communities in South Africa
and to labour-sending states.
In the 20th century, South African
mines twice faced a crisis over silicosis, which put its workers at risk of
contracting pulmonary tuberculosis,
often fatal. The first crisis, 18961912, saw the mining industry invest
heavily in reducing dust and South
Africa became renowned for its mine
safety. The second began in 2000
with mounting scientific evidence
that the disease rate among miners
is more than a hundred times higher
than officially acknowledged.

Autor: McCulloch, Jock
Editora: James Currey, 202 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-184-701-059-9
Preço: £19.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.jamescurrey.com/

Publicações

Naming the Land

Sukuma Labor Songs from Western Tanzania

A África e suas representações
no(s) livro(s) escolar(es) de
Geografia no Brasil - 1890-2003

This book encompasses a history of
identity-building amongst Khwe
San people, and of contestations for
authority over land and natural resources in Namibia’s West Caprivi.

This volume is an interpretive analysis of a collection of 335 song texts
treated as primary historical sources.

O presente estudo analisa o conteúdo relativo ao continente africano
no livro escolar. O recorte temporal
abrange desde a introdução de conteúdos sobre a África nos manuais
de Geografia, em 1890, pela reforma
educacional Benjamin Constant, até
a implementação da obrigatoriedade
desse conteúdo no currículo básico
em 2003, com a Lei n.º 10.639/03.

The politics of authority in this
contested borderland area were
significantly shaped by state and
NGO interventions into local institutions and land use between
the late 1930s and 2006.
Julie J. Taylor pays close attention to the role of NGOs in these
processes. She shows that, in their
relationship with West Caprivi’s
residents, NGOs unintentionally
contributed towards the hardening
and politicising of ethnic difference,
including through the implementation of land mapping projects.
At the same time, in their relationship
with the state, NGOs often worked
to ‘depoliticise’ struggles over authority, thus inadvertently reinforcing the
state’s authority in the area.
Autor: Taylor, Julie J
Editora: Basel, 280 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-390-575-825-2
Preço: CHF 42.00
Encomendas: http://www.baslerafrika.ch/d/
neuerscheinungen.php

The collection highlights the cultural practices that link music with
labor in Sukuma communities in
northwestern Tanzania.
These linkages are evident in the
music of the elephant, snake, and
porcupine hunting associations that
flourished in the precolonial epoch,
in the nineteenth-century regional
and long-distance porter associations, and in the farmer associations
that have proliferated since the beginning of the twentieth century.
Acting primarily as an interpretive
editor, the … read moreauthor collaborated with several Tanzanian
scholars and translators towards finetuning the translation of these texts
into English, and gathered testimonies in order to create succinct interpretive statements about the songs.

Autor: Frank Gunderson
Editora: Brill, 536 pp., 2010
ISBN: 978-900-418-468-8
Preço: €94.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.brill.com/
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A análise está dividida em quatro
partes, abordando um livro didático por período, priorizando aqueles que atingiram um maior número de alunos, segundo o Ministério
da Educação (MEC).
Nosso objetivo foi debater a forma
como esse continente foi tratado pela
Geografia escolar presente do livro
didático. Nossa hipótese de trabalho
é a de que o conteúdo sobre a África é
tratado nos livros didáticos com um
enfoque de dominação territorial de
caráter colonial imperialista.

Autor: Ferracini, Rosemberg Aparecido Lopes
Editora: Catálogo USP, Tese de Doutoramento, 2012
Download: http://www.teses.usp.br/
teses/disponiveis/8/8136/tde30102012-111718/pt-br.php

Publicações

Remembering Africa & its Diasporas: Memory, Public History &
Representations of the Past

Restless Nation: Making Sense
of Troubled Times

Shoe Shop: Walking through
Africa, the Arts and Beyond

A collection of essays concerned
with the construction of memories
and public histories.

Corruption has become quite rampant in South Africa.

An experiment in imagining different paths - and talking in different tongues - on Africa, public
art, migration, beauty, movement,
exclusion, arrival, violence, stories,
journeys, literature and inherent
humanity; and the need to imagine different perspectives without
forgetting your own.

It also explores the various dynamics that have shaped the way
in which Africa and its diasporas
have been viewed and chronicled
outside of academia.
The chapters focus on how public
perception are used both within
Africa and within numerous African diasporas.
The essays are written by a broad
range of authors from around the
globe and discuss diasporas in Latin and North America, as well as
the Caribbean.

Autores: Diptee, Audra A. & Trotman, David V. (Eds.)
Editora: Afrika World Press, 384 pp.,
2012
ISBN: 978-159-221-896-7
Preço: £28.99 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.africaworldpressbooks.com/servlet/Detail?no=978

The values that underpinned the
ANC’s liberation ideology appear
to be collapsing and a new ‘bling’
culture, which has infected both
politics and business, seems to be
taking over.
William Gumede tackles these
and other pressing issues head-on
in his new book which brings together his best writing of the past
three years.

It is a site for loitering, waiting,
and for questions to be raised and
answered later.

Included are opinion pieces written for overseas publications such
as The Guardian, The Independent and The New Statesman,
which have never been published
in South Africa before.

The book exists as a bridge between
the project, Migration & Media
(started in 2006 in Frankfurt am
Main, Germany and its last iteration in Bamako in 2011), and an
evolving Shoe Shop exhibition to
be held in greater Johannesburg
in May 2012, which will address
walking and movement as literal
and conceptual spaces.

Autor: Gumede, William
Editora: Tafelberg, 220 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-062-405-592-1
Preço: £12.95 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.tafelberg.
com/Books/12434

Autores: Gutberle, Marie-Hélène &
Snyman, Cara (Eds.)
Editora: Jacana, 256 pp., 2012
ISBN: 978-192-019-643-1
Preço: £20.00 (Paperback)
Encomendas: http://www.jacana.co.za/
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Projectos e Bases de Dados

Anúncios

Base de Dados

Bolsas e Emprego

Gestor de Projecto Oracle - Moçambique
O Grupo Reditus desenvolve um conjunto alargado
de serviços integrados nas áreas das Tecnologias de
Informação, Business Process Outsourcing, Contact
Center, Consultoria, Desenvolvimento e Manutenção
de Software e Soluções de Engenharia e Mobilidade
destinados na sua maioria a médias e grandes empresas tendo, tradicionalmente, uma forte presença no
sector financeiro, segurador e das telecomunicações.

New ASC Library webdossier published
The Library, Documentation and Information Department of the African Studies Centre Leiden has
compiled a web dossier (h) on ‘Business & entrepreneurship in Africa’ to coincide with the conference
‘Africa Works! 21st Century Trends’, organized by
the ASC and the NABC on 29-30 October 2012 to
celebrate their 65th anniversary.

Recrutamos, para integrar projecto internacional em
Moçambique, profissionais (M/F) que preencham os
seguintes requisitos:

The web dossier is based on the ASC library collection
and contains titles of literature published since 2010
on economic conditions in Africa in general, small
enterprises and entrepreneurship, investments and investment policy, and commercial and company law, as
well as a selection of journals providing current economic and business information and statistical data.

- Formação Superior nas áreas da Informática, Engenharia, Economia, Gestão, Sistemas de Informação
(factor preferencial);
- Expª comprovada em Gestão de Projectos Oracle;
- Experiência mínima de 10 anos em Projectos de
Implementação Oracle;
- Boa capacidade de coordenação de equipas, definição
de tarefas e gestão de tempos;
- Conhecimento e experiência de ETPM (Tax Oracle);
- Responsabilidade e orientação para resultados;
- Dinamismo e Proactividade;
- Disponibilidade imediata.

Each title links directly to the corresponding record
in the ASC library’s online catalogue, (http://opc-ascl.oclc.org:1080/DB=3/LNG=EN/) which provides
further bibliographic details, abstracts and links to
full text if available. The dossier concludes with links
to a number of relevant web sites.

Oferecemos
- Integração numa empresa dinâmica e inovadora
onde a progressão está indexada ao desempenho individual;
- Formação contínua e envolvimento em projectos
aliciantes e motivadores;
- Remuneração compatível com a experiência
demonstrada.

Information
African Studies Centre
Pieter de la Courtgebouw / Faculty of Social Sciences
Wassenaarseweg 52 • 2333 AK Leiden
Phone +31 (0)71 527 3354.
Email | asclibrary@ascleiden.nl
Website | http://www.ascleiden.nl/?q=content/webdossiers/business-and-entrepreneurship-africa

Email | ana.damasio@reditus.pt (candidatura com
referência “Gestor de Projecto Oracle”)
Website | hhttp://www.net-empregos.com/1570788/
gestor-de-projecto-oracle/
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Anúncios
PHC Recruta Técnico de Suporte de ERP Moçambique

Highscore recruta um Técnico(a) Administrativo e Financeiro - Maputo, Moçambique

Somos uma Software house, com sede em Lisboa e fomos
eleita como uma das melhores empresas para trabalhar em
Portugal. A PHC procura pessoas exigentes. Ajude-nos no
desenvolvimento de ferramentas inovadoras que facilitem o
dia-a-dia das empresas e partilhe connosco os momentos de
uma empresa em que as pessoas são realmente o mais importante. A PHC corresponde ao tipo de empresa que procura? Comprove aqui e venha fazer parte da nossa equipa.

A Highscore procura 1 Técnico(a) Administrativo /
Financeiro para Maputo, Moçambique (residência
obrigatória na cidade referida).
Requisitos
- Formação superior em Gestão, Economia ou Finanças;
- Experiência minima de 3 anos na área financeira;
- Conhecimentos de legislação fiscal e contabilistica
de Moçambique;
- Conhecimentos de Gestão de Recursos Humanos
(Legislação Moçambicana);
- Residência em Maputo (OBRIGATÓRIO);
- Bons Conhecimentos de Excell e Word;
- Conhecimentos de Inglês:
- Disponibilidade Imediata.

Descrição
Recrutamento de um talento para a Área de instalação
e suporte de ERP em Maputo, Moçambique (Refª #
1595703)
Experiência
- Software de Gestão e Contabilidade
- Administração de BD´s de SQL Server
- Linguagem T-SQL
- Prefª conhecimentos em config. de redes locais
Requisitos
- Certificado PHC (2 anos)
- Experiencia profissional (ERP, PHC)
- Mobilidade Internacional

Responder apenas se preencher TODOS os requisitos, caso contrário a candidatura não será aceite.
Data | 23-11-2012
Referência | # 1575150
Tipo | Tempo Inteiro

Competências
- Inteligência Emocional
- Cap. de comunicação em grupo e transmitir objectivos
- Exigente consigo próprio
- Empowerment
- Auto-confiante

Email | paula.martins@highscore.pt
Wesite | http://www.net-empregos.com/1575150/
tecnico-a-administrativo-e-financeiro-maputo-residencia-obrigatoria/#i

Observações
Todas as candidaturas serão
tratadas com confidencialidade
ao abrigo da Lei de Protecção
de Dados.
Somente serão consideradas
as candidaturas que reúnam
o perfil solicitado. Todas as
restantes ficarão em base de
dados para futuras solicitações.
Email | emprego2012ref1601@phc.pt (candidatura)
Website | http://www.net-empregos.com/1595703/
tecnico-de-suporte-de-erp/#ixzz2DXXyYCQ1
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Anúncios
África: Revista do Centro de Estudos Africanos da USP

Chamada de Colaborações

África: Revista do Centro de Estudos Africanos da USP, lançada em janeiro de 1978, contribui na divulgação dos estudos sobre o continente africano, do passado e do presente,
compreendendo especialidades tais como a sociologia, a
antropologia, a ciência política, as relações internacionais, a
geopolítica, a história e a literatura.Pretendendo servir como
um elo cultural de ligação entre o Brasil e a África, publica
textos inéditos de autores de várias nacionalidades em português, inglês, francês, espanhol e crioulo de Cabo Verde.

Revista África e Africanidades
A revista África e Africanidades desde maio de 2008
vem preenchendo destacado espaço na vida cultural e
acadêmica brasileira, pois é um dos poucos periódicos
nacionais inteiramente dedicado a temas africanos,
afro-brasileiros e afro-latinos que agrega conteúdos
acadêmicos, de informação, entretenimento e subsídios
para a prática pedagógica e pesquisas escolares da educação básica. Os trabalhos publicados nesta publicação
têm promovido a reflexão e o debate acadêmico e pedagógico sobre temas como a História do negro no Brasil; educação étnicorracial; preservação do patrimônio,
territorialidades negras; relações raciais e os complexos
processos de construção identitária e cultural.

Normas
As colaborações submetidas para publicação na revista
África deverão constituir-se de trabalhos inéditos, resenhas ou notas de leitura, relacionados com a realidade africana, afro-brasileira e da diáspora negra em geral.
Informação
Revista África/USP
C.P. 26097- 05513-970
São Paulo, SP (Brasil)
Tel/Fax (011) 3032.9416
Email | cea@usp.br
Website | http://www.fflch.usp.
br/cea/revista.php?pub=apre

Todo o conteúdo está dividido em quatro núcleos:
Espaço Acadêmico (formado por artigos, resenhas e
relatórios de pesquisa), África e Africanidades na Sala
de Aula (suplemento totalmente destinado a subsidiar alunos e professores da educação básica); Colunas
(textos com caráter informativo e de entretenimento
que abrangem diversos temas tais como direito, finanças, cinema, saúde, beleza, comportamento) e por último catálogo de Fontes de Pesquisa sobre a temática
negra formado por museus, centros culturais, bibliotecas, arquivos nacionais do Brasil e do exterior.

Ficha Técnica

A revista África e Africanidades é um periódico online com publicação trimestral com acesso totalmente
gratuito. Nascida da iniciativa de um grupo de professores, pesquisadores, estudantes, técnicos e especialistas,
a partir de julho de 2010 passou a ser um produto da
Editora Timbuktu assim como Cadernos África e Africanidades, coleção temática em formato impresso com
os melhores textos já publicados no periódico on-line
como forma de ampliação do acesso ao seu conteúdo e
como forma de estratégica de sustentabilidade.

PROPRIEDADE

Centro de Estudos Africanos
da Universidade do Porto

EDIÇÃO
GRAFISMO
EDIÇÃO ONLINE

Ramiro Pimenta
Henriqueta Antunes
Raquel Cunha

Colabore...
Envie-nos informações ou artigos que considere
relevantes e que possam ser inseridos no âmbito
desta publicação. O Boletim Africanista conta
com a sua preciosa contribuição!

Email | revista@africaeafricanidades.com
Website | http://www.africaeafricanidades.com/normas.html

Boletim Africanista
Via Panorâmica, s/n
4150-564 Porto
 bafricanista@africanos.eu
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